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Abstract: Reduction of phosphine oxides into the corresponding phosphines using PhSiH3 as a reducing agent
and Ph3C+[B(C6F5)4]� as an initiator is described. The process is highly efficient, reducing a broad range of
secondary and tertiary alkyl and arylphosphines, bearing various functional groups in generally good yields.
The reaction is believed to proceed through the generation of a silyl cation, which reaction with the phosphine
oxide provides a phosphonium salt, further reduced by the silane to afford the desired phosphine along with
siloxanes.
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Introduction

Phosphines exhibit a wide range of applications in
organic and organometallic chemistry.[1] Phosphines
are for instance particularly useful as ligands for
transition metals.[2] The easy tuning of their steric and
electronic properties is one of the key features and
allows to modify the reactivity of the metal complex
and achieve processes with high turn-over. They have
also recently experienced a renewed interest in
organocatalysis,[3] for instance in Rauhut-Currier reac-
tions. Phosphines are used in key industrial processes
such as the Wittig reaction for the synthesis of
vitamins,[4a] but also in Mitsunobu[4b] and Appel[4c]
reactions leading to the corresponding phosphine
oxides as by-products. The major representative, i. e.
triphenylphosphine, thus leads each year to thousands
of tons of triphenylphosphine oxide which must be
disposed. Recycling wastes into valuable chemicals
has become a central issue in chemical industry who
wish to fulfill most of the green chemistry principles[5a]
and circular economy.[5b] Phosphines, and most notably
alkylphosphines are easily oxidized into the corre-
sponding phosphine oxides and their reduction back to
the trivalent phosphorus compound is particularly
difficult due to the strong P=O bond
(120 kcal.mol� 1).[6] A large variety of reagents are able
to reduce phosphine oxides,[7] including aluminium
hydrides,[8] boranes,[9] Cp2TiCl2 in the presence of
magnesium,[10] CaH2,[11] Schwartz reagent

(Cp2ZrHCl)n[12] and SmI2.[13] However, these highly
reactive compounds, often require harsh conditions
and/or long reaction times, which are not always
compatible with a wide array of functional groups.
Hydrosilanes have gained importance as reducers as
they are nontoxic, commercially available, relatively
inexpensive and possess a satisfying reactivity under
mild conditions.[7a,14,15] Their structure may be modu-
lated as required, varying the number of hydrogens
attached to the silicon and their steric and electronic
nature easily tuned. Cl3SiH, PhSiH3, Ph2SiH2,
(EtO)3SiH, Ph3SiH or PMHS (polymeth-
ylhydrosiloxane), and more recently the cheap TMDS
(tetramethyldisiloxane)[16] have been used for this
purpose.

The first reduction of a phosphine oxide into a
phosphine using a silane (Cl3SiH) was reported by
Fritsche in 1964.[11] Generally, the silane requires
activation and Lawrence first described in 1994 the
reduction of the P=O bond using (EtO)3SiH in the
presence of Ti(Oi-Pr)4 as a catalyst.[17] Lemaire later
showed that using the same catalyst, TMDS was a
superior silane.[16] In 2012, these authors introduced
InBr3 as a catalyst,[18] which however proved non
compatible with the presence of double bond attached
to the P-center. Cu(OTf)2 described by Beller et al.
solved this problem enlarging the scope of the
process.[19] More recently Oestreich, Stephan and co-
workers developed a reduction catalyzed by B(C6F5)3
or electrophilic fluorophosphonium cations 1a-b,[20]
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which proved compatible with a broad range of
functional groups (Figure 1). Brønsted acids such as
phosphoric acids 2,[21] and TfOH,[22] or borinic acids
3[23] have recently been introduced as mild catalysts for
this reduction. In this context, we report herein a new
simple and mild procedure to reduce phosphine oxides
into phosphines using a silane as a reducer and a trityl
cation as an initiator. Depending on the nature of the
substituents on the phosphorus center, the reaction
proceeds between 20° to 100 °C and is compatible with
a broad array of functional groups affording the
phosphines in generally high yields.

Results and Discussion
In the course of our ongoing research on the structure
and reactivity of silylium ions,[24] we studied the
behaviour of these cations towards a variety of Lewis
bases. We thus treated silylium ion 5, generated from
the corresponding silane 4 and Ph3C+[B(C6F5)4]� with
Ph3P=O in deuterated o-chlorobenzene as a solvent.
The adduct 6 was thus formed, as indicated by the

strong variation of the chemical shifts in 15N, 29Si and
31P NMR for the respective N, Si and P centers,
between cation 5 and adduct 6 (Scheme 1) Addition of
PhSiH3 to Ph3PO in the presence of 5% of silylium 5
led after 3 h at 80 °C to Ph3P with complete conversion.
A control experiment was then performed repeating
the same reduction process with Ph3C+[B(C6F5)4]� , but
in the absence of 4. Surprisingly, the reaction was
found to be even faster, with Ph3P obtained quantita-
tively in 2 h. Finally, when the reduction of Ph3PO was
carried out without catalyst, the reaction led to poor
conversion after 1 day. These observations thus suggest
that Lewis acidic Ph3C+[B(C6F5)4]� alone constitutes
an efficient mediator for the reduction of phosphine
oxides into phosphines in the presence of a silane. The
role of trityl cations as Lewis acidic catalyst in organic
synthesis (Diels-Alder, Mukaiyama aldol reaction…) is
well documented in the literature,[25] but has to our
knowledge never been reported for the reduction of
phosphine oxides. The availability of such salts and
their low cost make them attractive surrogates to
certain metal catalysts and more complex organo-
catalysts (i. e. 1a-b for instance),[20] which prompted us
to investigate more in depth their reactivity in the
context of the reduction of phosphine oxides.

An optimization of the reaction conditions was thus
carried out as detailed in Table 1 below. Ph3PO was
used as a model substrate with Ph3C+[B(C6F5)4]�
(5 mol%) as a catalyst and PhSiH3 (3 eq.) as a silane
unless indicated. The reaction was performed in
deuterated solvent and monitored through 31P NMR.
We first showed that the reaction did not proceed in
the absence of catalyst (entry 1). Optimization of the
solvent was then performed at 40 °C in the presence of
d-o-dichlorobenzene. The reaction was complete after
38 h (entry 2), while the kinetic was much slower in
CD2Cl2, with only 66% conversion after 38 h (entry 3).
The reactivity in d-benzene appeared very similar to
that of d-o-dichlorobenzene (entry 4), while in d-
toluene the reduction was complete after only 24 h
(entry 5). By increasing temperature, reaction time
decreased significantly, the full conversion being
reached in only 30 min. at 100 °C (entries 6–8). For the
remaining part of the optimization study, the temper-
ature was fixed to 60 °C, in order to better estimate
variation of the conversion as a function of other
parameters (catalyst amount, nature of silane,…)(Fig-
ure S1, ESI). Toluene was thus selected as the best
solvent, due to its low toxicity, allowing variation of
temperature as a function of the nature of the substrate.
The nature of the silane was then varied, indicating
that, in good agreement with literature precedent,
PhSiH3 is the most active silane, providing consistently
higher conversion than other silanes (entries 9–11),
including PMHS (entry 12), yet regularly used in this
transformation, which led to no reduction. The amount
of silane was then varied from 3 eq. to 0.33 eq.

Figure 1. Catalysts for the silane-mediated reduction of
phosphine oxides into phosphines.

Scheme 1. Silyl cation complex with Ph3P=O. Silylium medi-
ated reduction of Ph3P=O.
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(Figure S2, ESI). The conversion is complete with 2
and 1 eq. of silane (entries 13–14), although the
reaction rate decreases, while only 58% and 22%
conversion were observed with 0.66 and 0.33 eq.
respectively (entries 15–16), suggesting that only one
atom of hydrogen is transferred from the silane (vide
infra). The optimization was then continued with 1 eq.
of silane. The nature of the counter-anion was thus

studied changing the B(C6F5)4 anion for the less
expensive BF4. Ph3C+[BF4]� is not soluble in toluene
and the conversion is null under these conditions. Prior
solubilisation of Ph3C+[BF4]� in a CD2Cl2-d-Toluene
mixture allowed the reaction to progress but the
conversion never exceeded 25% (entry 17). PF6� and
SnCl5� were also tested as counter-anions (entries 18–
19) and found less efficient than [B(C6F5)4]� (entry 6),
leading respectively to 93% and 95% conversion,
albeit after 24 h, indicating that the presence of a
weakly coordinating anion is crucial for the catalytic
efficiency.[26] The catalyst loading was also varied
indicating that a decrease of the quantity of the trityl
salt was detrimental to the rate of the reaction (entries
20–21). The amount of solvent is also an important
parameter for large scale application. Therefore, we
investigated the effect of concentration on the rate of
the reaction. As indicated in entry 22, dilution to
0.36 M significantly decreased the conversion into
phosphine, while in contrast and as expected, complete
conversion and shorter reaction time were observed in
more concentrated media (entries 23–24).

Interestingly, when the process was repeated with-
out special caution (glove box), the starting substrates
being handled in the air, the conversion remained the
same. This is of interest for the large-scale synthesis of
arylphosphines known to be less readily oxidized than
alkylphosphines (vide infra). Finally, it is worthy of
note that our catalyst compares well with B(C6F5)3
(5 mol%) and fluorophosphonium salts 1a–b
(2 mol%), which, in the presence of PhSiH3 (3 eq.), led
to PPh3 with 99% conversion in 20 h and 24 h
respectively,[20] while Ph3C+[B(C6F5)4]� (5 mol%)
reached the same conversion in 1.5 h at 80 °C.

With our optimal conditions in hand, a series of
secondary and tertiary monophosphine oxides were
reduced (Table 2). The majority of the products were
easily reduced at 80 °C with full conversion and
isolated yields ranging between 92 and 95%, except
for the much-hindered substrates (Table 2, entries 4–6
and 8). For o-substituted phosphine oxide 7e (entry 5),
a low yield of 23% was however obtained after heating
the reaction mixture to 100 °C for 4 days (entry 5). For
arylphosphine oxides bearing electron-withdrawing
(7b) and donating groups (7c) on the para-position,
higher reaction times were necessary (entries 2–3).
Interestingly, the resulting phosphines 8b and 8c, were
thus obtained in excellent yields at 80 °C but in only
63% and 82% respectively after 24 and 16 h at 60 °C,
again pointing out the importance of the temperature.
While free triarylphosphines may be isolated through
simple chromatography, their aliphatic analogues re-
quire complexation as phosphine-boranes prior to
purification. It is however worth noticing that Et3P-
BH3 8k even oxidises spontaneously under this form.
Aliphatic oxides are converted with good kinetics,
except sterically more hindered precursors such as 7 i

Table 1. Optimization of the Ph3P=O reduction.

Entry Solvent T
(°C)

Time
(h)

Si� H Conv.
(%)[a]

1 d-Toluene 60 6.5 PhSiH3
[b] –

2 o-C6D4Cl2 40 38 PhSiH3
[c] >99

3 CD2Cl2 40 38 PhSiH3 66
4 C6D6 40 38 PhSiH3 >99
5 d-Toluene 40 24 PhSiH3 >99
6 d-Toluene 60 4.5 PhSiH3 >99
7 d-Toluene 80 1.5 PhSiH3 >99
8 d-Toluene 100 0.5 PhSiH3 >99
9 d-Toluene 60 4.5 Et3SiH –
10 d-Toluene 60 4.5 Ph2SiH2 6
11 d-Toluene 60 4.5 (EtO)2MeSiH 1
12 d-Toluene 60 4.5 PMHS –
13 d-Toluene 60 5 PhSiH3

[d] >99
14 d-Toluene 60 6.5 PhSiH3

[e] >99
15 d-Toluene 60 6 PhSiH3

[f] 58
16 d-Toluene 60 72 PhSiH3

[g] 22
17 d-Tol-

CD2Cl2
40 6.5 PhSiH3

[h] 24

18 d-Toluene 60 24 PhSiH3
[i] 93

19 d-Toluene 60 24 PhSiH3
[j] 95

20 d-Toluene 60 6.5 PhSiH3
[k] 37

21 d-Toluene 60 6.5 PhSiH3
[l] 14

22 d-Toluene 60 6.5 PhSiH3
[m] 60

23 d-Toluene 60 6.5 PhSiH3
[n] >99

24 d-Toluene 60 4.5 PhSiH3
[°] >99

[a] Conversion was estimated through 31P NMR.
[b] No catalyst.
[c] Unless indicated, standard conditions were as follows: Ph3PO
(1 eq.), silane (3 eq.), Ph3C+[B(C6F5)4]� (5 mol%) in the
indicated solvent (0.7 mL).

[d] 2 eq. of silane was used.
[e] 1 eq. of silane was used.
[f] 0.66 eq. of silane was used.
[g] 0.33 eq. of silane was used.
[h] Ph3C+BF4� (5 mol%) and silane (1 eq.) were used.
[i] Ph3C+PF6� (5 mol%) and silane (1 eq.) were used.
[j] Ph3C+SnCl5� (5 mol%) and silane (1 eq.) were used.
[k] Ph3C+[B(C6F5)4]� (2.5 mol%).
[l] Ph3C+[B(C6F5)4]� (1 mol%).
[m] 0.36 M.
[n] 0.5 M.
[°] 0.9 M.
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(entry 9). (n-Bu)3PO 7j is effectively known to be
reduced by PhSiH3 in the absence of any catalyst.
However, a 96% conversion was reached after 27 h at

80 °C, while a similar yield was obtained after only 1 h
in the presence of the trityl catalyst (entry 10).
Secondary phosphine oxide 7 l was efficiently con-
verted at room temperature into the corresponding
phosphine, isolated as its borane salt 8 l in excellent
yield (entry 12). Finally, a scaling up of the process
was performed with the reduction of 5 mmol of Ph3PO
7a and (n-Bu)3PO 7j, which led to the corresponding
phosphines in high yields in only 2 h at 80 °C (entries
13–14).

Tertiary bis-phosphines were also submitted to our
optimized conditions, by using 4 eq. of PhSiH3
(Table 3). BINAP bis-oxide 9a was thus reduced into
the desired BINAP, albeit in modest yield due to steric
hindrance (entry 1). Diarylalkyldiphosphine 9b was
reduced into the corresponding diphosphine 10b in a
much better yield (entry 2). Interestingly, a longer
reaction time was however required for the monoxide
9c using 2 eq. of PhSiH3, which led to 10b in 90%
yield (entry 3). Unsaturated diphosphine oxides were
also reduced chemoselectively into diphosphines 10c–
d in moderate yields (entries 4–5), leaving the double
and triple bonds unchanged, in contrast with observa-
tions of Oestreich and Stephan with catalysts 1a–b,[20]
which led to complex mixtures with these substrates.

Table 2. Reduction of secondary and tertiary monophosphine
oxides.

[a] Isolated yields.
[b] Reaction performed at 100 °C.
[c] NMR yield as 8k was oxidized upon purification through
silica gel chromatography.

[d] Reaction performed at 20 °C.
[e] Reaction performed on 5 mmol scale.

Table 3. Reduction of tertiary bis-phosphine oxides.

[a] Isolated yields.
[b] Reaction performed at 100 °C.
[c] 2 eq. of PhSiH3 were used.
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As indicated above, the CF3 group of the oxide 7b
was left unchanged under our mild conditions, despite
the known affinity of reactive silicon species (includ-
ing silyl cations) for fluorine.[27] Similarly, no hydro-
silylation of the double and triple bonds of 9d–e
respectively was observed during this reduction,[28]

indicating a high compatibility of our reductive process
with these functional groups. In order to explore more
in depth this chemoselectivity, the reaction was
extended to several precursors possessing other func-
tional groups that the phosphine oxide. Results of this
investigation are gathered in Table 4 and Scheme 2
below. For instance, electron-rich heterocycles includ-
ing furane and pyridines were not reduced by the trityl
salt/silane couple (Table 4, entries 1–2). The carboxylic
acid and the nitrile functions were not reduced either
under the reductive conditions (entries 4 and 8), with
selectivity > 99:1, likely as a result of the higher
Lewis basicity of the phosphine oxide function (see
mechanistic discussion). However, and in contrast,
reduction of phosphine oxide 11g led to the double
reduction of the aldehyde and P=O groups (entry 7). A
careful monitoring of the reaction through 31P NMR
(See ESI), indicates that the P=O bond is reduced first
and the phosphine-aldehyde obtained as an intermedi-
ate, which after 1.5 h is further reduced into
phosphine-alcohol 12g. A control experiment was then
performed, treating a 1:1 mixture of benzaldehyde and
Ph3P=O under our standard conditions (Trityl salt
(5 mol%), PhSiH3 (2 eq.)) (Scheme 2). The NMR of
the reaction mixture showed that only the phosphine
oxide was reduced, suggesting that a proximity effect
was responsible for the further reduction of the
aldehyde function in 11g, likely through coordination
of a “silicon-hydride” reducing species by the ortho-
phosphorus center. It can therefore be concluded that
aldehydes are compatible with these reductive con-
ditions. Bromide 11e (entry 5) was also reduced with-
out debromination into 12e in high yield and only
30 min, further substantiating the proximity effect
mentioned above. Finally, the amino group was also
found compatible with the reduction conditions, with
the reduction of 11 f into 12f (entry 6).

In a last step, we studied the compatibility of our
reaction conditions with the P-centered chirality.[7a] We
first prepared an enantioenriched secondary phosphine
oxide 13 (76% e.e.),[29] which was subjected to our
reduction conditions (Scheme 3). The desired phos-
phane 14[30] was thus isolated in good yield, albeit as a
racemic mixture. The energy barrier for the inversion
of configuration is relatively low for secondary
phosphanes (ΔG=23 kcal.mol� 1 for the closely related
i-PrPhHP(=O)).[29] It can therefore be hypothesized
that the reduction over 19 h, although at room temper-
ature, may be sufficient to allow for racemization of
the phosphine under these conditions.[31] The study was
thus extended to configurationally more stable (ΔG=
32 kcal.mol� 1 for i-PrPhMeP(=O)) chiral tertiary
phosphine oxide 15 (e.e. 68%), prepared from a second
batch of 13 (e.e. 72%).[32] Upon treatment under above
optimized conditions, 15 led to the desired phosphine
16, isolated in good yield as its borane salt. The
process was carried out at two different temperatures,

Table 4. Reduction of functionalized phosphine oxides.

[a] Isolated yields.

Scheme 2. Competitive trityl salt/silane mediated reduction of
Ph3P=O and benzaldehyde.
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showing that a loss of chiral information was observed
when the reaction was kept for a longer time under the
reductive conditions.[33] As the evaluation of the
enantiomeric purity of 16 was not possible through
chiral HPLC, 16 was thus reoxidized with m-CPBA
into 15 and separation of its enantiomers carried out
through chiral HPLC, showing that the whole sequence
finally led to complete racemization of 15. It is
premature at this stage to conclude which step is
responsible for racemization, as both borane protection
and oxidation with m-CPBA were reported to occur
with retention of configuration at the phosphorus
center.[34] The value of optical rotations indicates that if
racemization occurred during reduction of 15, it was
not complete. Considering these results, reduction of
the known DIPAMP oxide 17 was then carried out.
Results are somehow puzzling, with the formation of
DIPAMP 18a[35] and its meso isomer 18b, the structure
of which was secured through X-ray diffraction studies
(see ESI). 18a/18b Ratio was shown to vary depend-
ing on temperature and time as indicated in Scheme 3.
We were not able to evaluate the enantiomeric purity
of 18a through chiral HPLC, due its sensitivity to
oxygen. Optical rotation of the mixture ([α]D25=
� 48.6°) indicates that if racemization occurred, as

above for 15, it was not complete. More interestingly,
when pure DIPAMP 18a was heated at 100 °C in the
presence of 2 eq. of PhSiH3 and 5 mol% of the trityl
salt, a mixture of 18a and 18b in a 6:4 ratio was
observed, indicating that epimerization occurs after
reduction, in agreement with recent work by Holz,
Börner and co-workers who showed that arylphos-
phines racemize more easily than alkylphosphines.[31]
In summary, these experiments suggest that our
conditions do not allow a complete preservation of the
configuration of the phosphorus center as final
phosphanes undergo racemization to some extent.[31]

As mentioned at the beginning of the article, silyl
cations generated through abstraction of a hydrogen
from a silane by the trityl cation spontaneously
coordinate with phosphine oxides and might thus serve
as efficient initiators for the reaction (Scheme 1 and 5,
vide infra). However, we observed during optimization
of the process that the order of addition of the reagents
was crucial for a successful reduction. As indicated in
the experimental part, the best results were obtained
when the trityl salt was first added to the phosphine
oxide and the silane added last. Association between
the silane and the trityl cation prior to the addition of
the oxide led to a complex reaction mixture. We thus
studied through 1H and 31P NMR (ESI) the behaviour
of Ph3C+[B(C6F5)4]� in the presence of Et3PO, by
mixing 1 eq. of trityl salt with 2 eq. of Et3PO in d8-
Toluene at 20 °C. A 2:1 adduct 19 was formed resulting
from the complexation of the trityl cation with the
Lewis basic phosphine oxide, followed by a further
stabilization of the phosphonium intermediate by the
formation of second P� O bond. The formation of 19 is
supported by the observation of two signals in 31P
NMR at 56 and 69.3 ppm instead of the chemical shift
at δ=49.1 ppm for Et3PO and by the shielding of CH2
and CH3 groups of the ethyl of Et3PO, indicating an
electron depletion at the phosphorus center in the
phosphonium moiety. Addition of PhSiH3 (1 eq.) to 19
then led to the release of hydrogen detectable on the
1H NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture (δ1H=
4.5 ppm), along with Et3P as the only species bearing a
phosphorus center, in good agreement with high yields
of phosphines generally observed during the study
(ESI). Ph3CH was also observed, although in smaller
amount than expected. Unreacted silane was also
detected on the crude 1H NMR along with 3 signals in
the 4–5 ppm region indicative of other Si� H containing
compounds. 1H-29Si HSQC and HMBC NMR studies
were then performed showing that (PhSiH2)2O and
oligomeric siloxanes (PhSiH)nO were effectively
formed (see ESI).[36] Signals of a third compound at
� 37.8 ppm in 29Si and 85.9 ppm in 13C NMR (close to
that of Ph3COH at 81.7 ppm) were attributed to the
formation of PhSiH2OCPh3 20, explaining the low
amount of Ph3CH observed. Phosphonium 19 was also
isolated and tested as a putative catalyst for the

Scheme 3. Trityl salt/silane mediated reduction of chiral
phosphine oxides.
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reduction of Ph3PO in toluene at 80 °C. Under these
conditions, only 33% conversion of 7a was reached
after 2 h, indicating that 19 is likely not the “true
catalyst” for this reduction.[20] The formation of 20
may be rationalized by the sequence depicted in
Scheme 4. Reaction of 19 with PhSiH3 would proceed
through approach of the silane as in I�, generating the
phosphonium intermediate I and 20. A closely related
pathway was proposed for the reduction of R3PO with
PhSiH3.[37] Reaction of I with excess PhSiH3 would
then release hydrogen along with the PhSiH2

+ cation
complexed by the free phosphine (e.g. II). This highly

reactive silyl cation, thus stabilized, would initiate the
reduction process as proposed below in Scheme 5. The
PhSiH2

+ may also be simply generated through the
classical J. Y. Corey reaction[38] between PhSiH3 and
the trityl salt.

A tentative mechanism was finally proposed based
on mechanistic experiments above and literature
precedent on Lewis acid/silane mediated reduction of
phosphine oxides.[7a] The reaction would start with the
generation of PhSiH2

+, likely stabilized by a Lewis
base present in the medium (R3PO, R3P, toluene,…),
and thus written as PhSiH2

+ !L II. The coordination
of PhSiH2

+ with the strongest Lewis base R3P=O
would then form intermediate III. Intermolecular
hydride migration from PhSiH3 to III (through III�)
would then give IV, a known intermediate in these
reductions, along with silylium PhSiH2

+ regenerating
species III through coordination with R3P=O. Pietru-
siewicz et al. during their theoretical studies on the
reduction of R3P=O with PhSiH3 showed that IV
evolved through a transition state, with the P� O and
P� H bonds broken in a concerted manner,[39] affording
the phosphine, along with PhSiH2OH. Silanols are
known to convert readily into siloxanes explaining the
formation of (PhSiH2)2O and polysiloxanes.[36] Excess
PhSiH3 may also react with PhSiH2OH to generate
siloxanes and explain the presence of H2 released
during the reaction.

Conclusion
As a summary, we described here a simple and
efficient method to reduce phosphine oxides into the
corresponding phosphines using PhSiH3 as a reducing
agent and Ph3C+[B(C6F5)4]� as an initiator. A broad
range of substrates bearing various functional groups
may thus be reduced, generally in high and reprodu-
cible yields. Limitations include sterically hindered
substrates and the loss of configuration at the
phosphorus center during reduction of P-stereogenic
precursors, likely resulting from the low configuration
stability of the resulting phosphines under the thermal
conditions. A tentative mechanism was finally pro-
posed based on the generation of a putative silylium
cation stabilized by Lewis bases in the medium, which
reacts with the phosphine oxide precursor to form a
phosphonium salt eventually reduced by the silane.

Experimental Section
Triphenylphosphine oxide – silylium 5complex (6). In a
glovebox under an argon atmosphere, a solution of Ph3C+

[B(C6F5)4]� (46.9 mg, 0.05 mmol,1.0 eq.) in CD2Cl2 (0.3 mL),
was added to the silane 4 (13.1 mg, 0.05 mmol, 1.0 eq.) and
then injected into a dry J-Young NMR tube. Then dry
triphenylphosphine oxide (13.9 mg, 0.05 mmol, 1.0 eq.) in
solution in CD2Cl2 (0.2 mL) was added to the tube at room

Scheme 4.Mechanistic investigation on the trityl/silane couple
mediated phosphine oxide reduction (X� :[B(C6F5)4]� ).

Scheme 5. Proposed mechanism for the reduction of phosphine
oxides using trityl salts and silanes.
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temperature. The tube was tightly closed, shaken, and then
NMR spectroscopies were recorded. 1H NMR (600 MHz, d-o-
Dichlorobenzene) δ 7.66 (d, J=8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.59 (dd, J=6.9,
1.4 Hz, 1H), 7.56 (dd, J=8.1, 1.4 Hz, 1H), 7.49–7.36 (m, 10H),
7.31–7.24 (m, 4H), 7.23 (dd, J=8.1, 6.9 Hz, 1H), 7.18–7.10
(m, 6H), 7.11–7.05 (m, 3H), 7.05–7.00 (m, 6H), 6.93 (d, J=

8.4 Hz, 1H), 5.41 (s, 1H), 2.38 (s, 3H), 1.73–1.66 (m, 2H), 1.02
(d, J=7.5 Hz, 6H), 0.87 (d, J=7.5 Hz, 6H). 13C NMR
(151 MHz, d-o-Dichlorobenzene) δ 158.6, 151.5, 148.7 (d, J=

241.8 Hz), 144.0, 138.5 (d, J=245.6 Hz), 137.0, 136.6 (dm, J=

245.0 Hz), 136.6, 135.8 (d, J=2.9 Hz), 132.7 (d, J=12.1 Hz),
131.3, 129.7 (d, J=13.8 Hz), 129.5, 128.4, 126.4, 126.4, 125.4,
122.6, 122.2, 121.5, 57.2, 24.6, 17.6, 17.4, 14.9. The C-ipso
atoms of B(C6F5)4� are not observed due to considerable
broadening while coupling with the quadrupolar boron nuclei.
29Si INEPT NMR (60 MHz, d-o-Dichlorobenzene) δ 25.51 (d,
J=19.4 Hz). 15N (1H-15N HMBC) NMR (41 MHz, d-o-Dichlor-
obenzene) δ 304.1. 11B {1H} NMR (96 MHz, d-o-Dichloroben-
zene) δ � 16.2. 19F {1H} NMR (470 MHz, d-o-Dichloroben-
zene) δ � 132.6–� 133.2 (m, 8F), � 163.5 (t, J=20.4 Hz, 4F),
� 167.3 (t, J=19.3 Hz, 8F). 31P NMR (122 MHz, d-o-Dichlor-
obenzene) δ 52.7.

General procedure for the reduction of phosphine oxides. In
a glovebox under argon atmosphere, a solution of Ph3C+

[B(C6F5)4]� (16.6 mg, 0.018 mmol, 0.05 eq.) in d8-toluene
(0.3 mL), was added to the dry phosphine oxide (0.36 mmol,
1.0 eq.) and then injected into a dry J-Young NMR tube.
Deuterated solvent (0.4 mL) was used to wash the vials and
complete the tube at room temperature. Then PhSiH3 (0.09 mL,
0.72 mmol, 2.0 eq.) (2.0 eq./P=O function in the molecule) was
added into the tube at room temperature. The tube was tightly
closed, shaken, and transferred to an oil bath pre-heated at 80 °C
and the reaction monitored through 31P NMR analysis. The
reaction was carefully quenched with 1:1 MeOH/Et3N mixture
(1 mL) [Caution: exothermic reaction with gas release]. The
resulting mixture was concentrated under reduced pressure. The
residue was purified by flash chromatography on silica gel with
petroleum ether/ethyl acetate as eluent to give pure phosphine.
In selected cases the purification is performed through recrystal-
lization in hot methanol or by filtration.

General procedure for the formation of phosphine-borane
adducts. For very sensitive phosphines, the above procedure
was followed, until complete conversion monitored by 31P
NMR. The reaction mixture was then put back into the
glovebox and BH3.THF (1 mL) added dropwise. After 12 h at
room temperature, 31P NMR analysis was performed and
showed complete formation of the phosphine-borane adduct.
The reaction mixture was then carefully poured onto silica gel
into an Erlenmeyer inside the glovebox. The flask was washed
with toluene. The reaction mixture was filtered through a
Buchner funnel outside glovebox and then washed with EtOAc
and concentrated under reduced pressure. The residue was
purified by flash chromatography on silica gel with petroleum
ether/ethyl acetate as eluent to give the pure phosphine-borane
adduct.
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